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Oral Hygiene

Introduction

Value Proposition

Oral hygiene is the practice of keeping your mouth clean and 
disease-free. It involves brushing and flossing your teeth as well as 
visiting your orthodontist for dental X-rays and improvement of teeth.

Good oral health enhances our ability to speak, smile, eat, and show 
our emotions through facial expressions. 



Oral hygiene products are designed to help develop oral healthy habits 
early in life and lead to better overall oral health throughout a person's 
life.



Market Size
Water Flosser Market Electric Toothbrush Market

The electric toothbrush market reached a 
value of $2.7 Billion in 2019. 



Looking forward, the publisher expects the 
market to reach $4.8 Billion by 2030.

Oral Hygiene Market

Already a market on the rise, oral care has 
boomed due to Covid-19 and increased interest 
in elevated hygiene and aesthetic practices.



The global oral hygiene market reached a value 
of $46.9 Billion in 2021. 

The global water flosser market is 
expected to grow at a compound annual 
growth rate of 5.3% from 2021 to 2028 to 
reach USD 1,234.8 million by 2028 

$ 58.9 Billion

by 2027

$ 1.23 Billion

by 2028

$ 4.8 Billion

by 2030



Technology Trend
Tech Teeth

Custom Creations AI-Powered App Support Built-in timer Accessible Aligners

Case Study Case Study Case Study Case Study

New tech-driven electric toothbrushes and supplementary 
devices are championing personalized oral care and a 
superior clean.

 A custom-fitted mouthguard 
connected to a device

 Minty cleansing solution between 
the teeth and under the gumline 
on a seven-second cycle.

 A smarkt app harmonises with the 
brush for real-time guidance and 
personalised recommendations

 A unique algorithm highlights 
plaque to help track teeth brushing

 A smarkt app harmonises with the 
brush for real-time guidance and 
personalised recommendations

 A unique algorithm highlights 
plaque to help track teeth brushing

 Byte, a US company that sells clear 
aligners, says it saw sales jump by 
over 1,000% in the first half of 202

 a treatment plan and a 3D model  
has been created that tracks week-
by-week progress 



Sustainability Trend
Call for Sustainable Alternatives

 An estimated one billion manual toothbrushes being disposed of each year in the US alone

 Electric toothbrushes with plastic heads and batteries leaching harmful chemicals when thrown into landfill.

Refillable Alternatives Reduce Plastic Waste

Case Study Case Study Case Study

 US celebrity-backed body care 
brand Uni's 100% recycled 
aluminum bottles twist into a 
separate reusable dispenser.

 Sonic Wave Electric Bamboo 
Toothbrush, complete with 
brush heads made from FSC-
certified bamboo, and a handle 
made from recycled plastic

Biomaterials & Repairable Design

 UK start-up Suri developed bio-
based disposable brush head 
with a reusable aluminum handl

 The longevity of the reusable and 
repairable elements appeal to the 
53% of global consumers

Recycle Subscription Service

Case Study

 UK circular subscription service Floe 
offers free returns for its toothbrushes

 Partnering with a recycling specialist to 
ensure they are properly recycled.



Key Takeaways
Trend Highlights




 Technology is rising to help people regulate their 
daily oral cleaning habits via bespoke creations, 
app tracking and time control

 Oral hygiene demand increases among people 
who are experiencing orthodontic treatment. 

 Biomaterials and healthy ingredients in oral 
hygiene products become popular.

 Call for refillable, recyclable and repairable 
service & alternatives.



Insights

 How can we make the recycle and repair service or 
system for oral products more accessible and 
convenient?



 How can we design the product easy to be repairable 

and battery-replacable

 How can we take advantage of hi-tech to asist people 
developing oral healthy habits

 How can we reduce plastic

 What if we reduce the waste of toothpaste and redesign 
its packages by refillable alternatives

 What if we design for people who are wearing aligners?
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Pros: 

Toothbursh Tech

 Interactive games to keep kids engage

 Small brush heads are good for hard-to-reach area

 Able to see the progres

 Timer inside to make sure kids brush their teeth for 2 minute

 Multiple appearance stickers

Cons:  
Rely on a device for the interaction

Philips Sonicare for Kids



Pros: 

Oscillating Head

Power Handle

UVC Sanitizer

Toothbursh Tech

 Ultrafast oscillating bristle

 A unique seal and flushing action

 3 speed setting

 Rechargeable, long-lasting batter

 2-minute timer with 30-second 
intervals for the mouth’s 4 quadrants 

 Uses ultraviolet light to rid bacteri

 Self-timer and indicator light begin 
automatically when you close the case

Oral-B Oscillating-Rotating



Flosser Tech

Usmile Kid Flosser

Pros: 
 Colorful character desig

 Small-size flosser easier for childre

 Durable and soft double flosser strings

 The flosser with Microfluoride & Xylito

 Organic and ergonomic grip

Cons:  
One time use product, not sustainable



Flosser Tech

Quip Refillable Floss Pick

Pros: 
 Reusable pic

 Easy-grip handl

 Refillable, mirrored dispensing case.

 Preloaded mint floss refill pod.

Cons:  
 Not designed for Children



Toothpaste Tech

Huppy Toothtabs

Pros: 
 Plastic-free, cruelty-free, vegan ingredient

 Chew a tablet mimic gummie feelin

 Control the right amount of toothpast per use

Cons:  
 Easy to get we

 Less compact compared with regular one
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Like regular flossing, water flossing removes food 
stuck between your teeth and the bacteria lingering 
there before it hardens into plaque. Your toothbrush 
can't get into those small spaces. Water flossing can 
also reduce gum disease and bleeding.

Water Flosser

How it works



Water flosses allow you to easily remove the plaque, food 
particles, and bacteria that get stuck in hard to reach 
places. By being able to clean those often overlooked places 
you can reduce your chances of developing gingivitis or 
other gum-related diseases.

Braces and other orthodontic appliances make good oral 
hygiene a challenge because they act as barriers to regular 
cleaning devices. Water flossers are an excellent alternative for 
individuals with braces because the jet stream is able to easily 
clean around and behind the wires and flush out the leftover 
food particles that lead to plaque buildup.

Why you need water flossing
Water Flossing Benefits

Are less abrasive. Offer deep cleaning

Many dentists recommend using water flossers, especially for 
individuals who have already begun to develop gum disease. Unlike 
traditional floss, water flossers are able to clean deep into our 
periodontal pockets, removing plaque and food particles that 
traditional floss can’t reach.

Water flossers offer a more gentle alternative to 
traditional floss and are less likely to cause our gums to 
become inflamed or bleed.

Improve gum health Are ideal for braces



Water Flosser

more effective for 
improving gum health

50%

(clinically proven)

 They are gentle and less likely to cause 
gum irritation, inflammation, and 
bleeding.

 Remove up to 99.9% of plaque from treated areas.



Water flossers VS. String Floss

VS.

A water flosser doesn't replace your toothbrush or traditional flossing. 

http://pavlikortho.com/breaking-down-the-pros-and-cons-of-flossing-and-waterpiks/



Key Takeaways

A waterflosser can help remove food particles from 
your teeth and might help reduce bleeding and gum 
disease — but it isn't generally considered a substitute 
for brushing and flossing. It doesn't generally remove 
visible film and plaque on your teeth, but can aid in 
reduction of bacteria even below the gumline.



Fill reservoir with 
water and replace 
firmly on the base

Pick up the water flosser Turn on the device 
and start with the 
lowest pressure

Turn on the switch 
on the handle

Lean toward the sink and 
place it in your mouth

Review: Handle and 
tips fill with mold

Review: motor is louder 
than anticipated

Users can change 
the tip depend on 
their needs

User journal



How might one product serves 
multi-cleaning purpose?

How might water flosser meet 
all flossing purpose?

Insights



Electric Toothbrush

Electric toothbrush bristles vibrate or rotate to 
help you remove plaque buildup from your 
teeth and gums. The vibration allows for more 
micro-movements every time you move your 
toothbrush across your teeth.

How it works



Remove the toothbrush 
from the station

Apply water and 
toothpaste

Turn on the toothbrush 
and select a mode

Brush your teeth Remove the battery 
before disposal

Review: battery is hard to 
separate in the end of use which 
eliminates the life span of the 
toothbrush

User journal



Compared with Manual Toothbrush

VS.Some said their dentist 
doesn’t suggest using 
electric toothbrushes. 

Feel clearer?

People are arguing if it is 

more effective or not.

 serve the same function (able 
to meet the needs

 more convenient / lightweigh
 more style option

( misusing one can lead to tooth damage, 
sensitivity, and gum recession)

Key Takeaways

https://larkhamhouse.co.uk/electric-
toothbrush-or-manual-toothbrush/



Sustainable?
key takeaways

VS.Impact of 10 hours in disability-
adjusted life years (DALYs) during 

the manufacturing process (five 
times higher than the standard 

plastic toothbrush) 

Comparatively harmful for 
planetary health Bamboo vs. Plasti

 use of soil and water during the 
manufacturing process could 
impact biodiversit

 compared with biodegradation 
of bamboo handle, replaceable 
or recyclable plastic brush head 
is more sustainable 

https://www.zmescience.com/science/whats-the-most-
sustainable-toothbrush-study-finds-a-surprising-answer/



Sustainable Solutions
Case Study

Colgare



What if there is a system where plastic 
toothbrushes can be collected like batteries 

and then recycled into new products?

Insights



Survey Data
Sample size: 110



Survey Takeaways

 Many people don’t use water flosser 
because they never heard of it.

 Users who have experienced water 
flossers said it’s great for teeth in the 
back but it hurt gum sometimes

 It takes too much space. 

Why people use or not use water flossers?


 Users who use electric toothbrush feels that 
they their teeth are cleaner than using 
manual toothbrush. (personal feeling

 Electric toothbrush has timer so users feel 
they brush their teeth well.

 Some users do not like the vibration feeling 
in their mouth.

 Some said they prefer manual toothbrush 
because it’s cheaper, and they can easily 
change it to the style they like. With electric 
toothbrush, it’s hard to throw away.

Why people use of not use electric toothbrush?



Our insights
 How might one product serves multi-cleaning purpose
 What if the water flosser meets all flossing purpose
 What if we make the product easy to repairable and battery-replacable
 What if we make it portable so you can easily clean your teeth outdoor
 What if we have a manual toothbrush with a system for correct brushing so it 

has the same effect with the electric one
 What if there is a system where plastic toothbrushes can be collected like 

batteries and then recycled into new products
 What if we design a kit not only applies to ordinary uses but also for 

orthodontics?
 What if we take advantage of hi-tech(AI-Powered, digital technology) to asist 

people developing oral healthy habits
 What if we can design for people who are wearing aligners
 What if we also reduce waste of toothpaste and its packages by refillable 

alternatives
 How can we make the recycle service or system for oral products more 

accessible and convenient
 How can we reduce plastic
 How can we make it personalized?




